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BACKGROUND and upgrade 

CReG: THE "BUONGIORNO CReG " PROGRAM

Fig. 1. Map of the Lombardy Region and summary of chronic patient
management in the CReG project. The total number of GPs
partecipating to the study and the patients enrolled are listed in the
table.

Lombardy region with almost 10 million inhabitants represents 1/6 of the Italian population.
There are 3.6 million chronic patients, most of them elderly and affected by 3 or more
pathologies. Chronic diseases are a challenge for the sustainabiliy of the national and regional
health system. In 2011 the Lombardy’s government launched the Chronic Related Groups
(CReG) program to promote continuity of care for chronic patients. CReG is a group of pre-
defined economical resources assigned to an institutional subject (CReG Provider) aimed
at guarantee the delivery of a personalized care plan according to medical guidelines for
chronic patients, providing them a comprehensive care outside the hospital. The main
pathologies involved are Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), Hypertension,
Heart failure and Diabetes. The Providers are cooperatives of General Practioners (GPs)
located in 10 different Local Health Autorities (ASL). The management of chronic patient in
CReG model is based on patient adherence to an integrated care pathway (ICP), guaranteed by
an active monitoring and recall system of the patient, performed by a service center and a
defined number of case manager (Fig. 1).

1. THE PROGRAM and TELEMEDICINE
Telbios, a telemedicine company operating in Lombardy, was selected as
technological partner by 4 of the main GPs cooperatives active in the
project (involving 300 GPs and 52,000 patients). Telbios supports the
cooperatives with the same IT platform including:
• A decision support system in the creation of ICP.
• A service center which monitors the adherence to ICP and supports

telemedicine and telemonitoring activities.
• The data analysis and report.
Innovative technological devices have been employed in the project. In
2013, thirty GPs offices (serving 100 GPs and 12,000 patients) were
equipped with telemedicine stations (telecardiology and spirometry).
From 2013 up to now the use of telemedicine significantly increased with
a growth rate of 101% for telecardiology (Fig. 2).

RESULTS and PERSPECTIVES
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2. HOME TELEMONITORING
The use of telemonitoring started in 2013 with 20 GPs involving ~100
complex patients affected by diabetes, heart failure and COPD.

Clinical data obtained
from a cohort of
diabetic patients
enrolled in CReG,
suggest a progressive
improvement of
clinical outcomes up to
now.

Table 1. Time course of the
clinical indicators from a
cohort of diabetic patients.

CReG currently represents one of the largest example of care coordination and TeleHealth in Europe. The data obtained till now indicate that
this model could improve the quality of care and life of chronic patients in Lombardy. CReG demonstrates also the ability of Italian GPs in
succesfully manage complex chronic patients.
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Fig. 2. The CReG patient
performs some tests and
visits directly at the doctor's
Office. The practice of
telemedicine, specifically
telecardiology, has been
extended and is expanding
even in extra CReG
patient. TeleECG performed
by GPs from 2013 up to
June 2017.

The trend of telemedicine in the physician's Office

The regional perspective for the next year is to extend the CreG
model to the 3,5 million chronic patients in Lombardy. This would
be a big challenge for GPs cooperatives. To address the new needs, few
cooperatives propose to estabilish a network of health facilities within

Fig. 5. Configuration of a teleconsult
between a GP and specialists using Intouch
RP lite, a Class II medical device.

Fig. 4. Numbers of patients, GPs
involved, registered parameters,
alarms management during 2017.

A reduction of access to
ER service and
hospitalizations was
observed in telemonitored
patients (cardiac heart
failure and diabetes)
compared to the other
patients of the same CReG
class not involved in
telemonitoring. Based on
the positive clinical result
obtained , in 2017, 50 GPs
have partecipated to the
project with a total of 203
patients involved. Patients
customer satisfaction is
very high.

Fig. 3. Work flow of the care steps for a telemonitored
chronic patient,

A significant reduction on the rate of hospitalization and Emergency
Department access was observed by Lombardy health authorities for
chronic patients enrolled/eligible in CReG program (2011->2014).

some territories, through a
remote presence system for
televisit and teleconsultation. This
will transform the GP's outpatient
clinic into a multispecialist
outpatient clinic where the
specialist can visit the patient
remotely, together with GP.


